Highway Incident Management Reference Sheet

MNDOT traffic cameras, construction, traveler information
- [www.511mn.org](http://www.511mn.org)
- Google & Apple Store – 511mn by Castle Rock
- Phone: 5-1-1

MN Scene Safe video
- Youtube search: “MN scene safe”
- MN DPS State Fire Marshal’s webpage - Training

MN Cable barrier response video
- Youtube search for: “MNDOT cable median barrier”

“Hats of Incident Management” video
- Google: “Hats of Incident Management”
- Vimeo & Youtube – Full version is 18 minutes

Wisconsin DOT Emergency Traffic Control Guidelines
- Google “WISDOT TIME”.

MN Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MN/MUTCD)
- Google: MN MUTCD


Federal Highways SHRP2 – 4 hour training
- Contact Saint Cloud Safety Center